
deal of time suppressing the antics of 
his sheep. Gibson, Who won the third . 
prize for doing the best work, was 37 ; 
minutes finishing his task. On the 
second round of the contest, Hanmer 
won first place, shearing his sheep neat
ly in 18 minutes. Taylor and Gibson 
both finished ahead of Hanmer, the for
mer turning his sheep loose at the end 
of 17 minutes, but the work and the i 
time were both considered by the judges 
and the Canadian’s work was found to 
be the best of the lot. Taylor won sec
ond and Gibson got third prize. The 
same men tried conclusions again last ; 
evening when0the Canadian came out 
best. Gibson won first prize in 15 
minutes, Hanmer second. Taylor clean 
ed the wool off his in 1) 1-2 minutes, but 
was set back *o fourth place for lack of 
neatness in his work.

ARMENIAN ASSASSINATIONS. dition of aEairs in Armenia is hotrible 
and the government is responsible for 

t the atrocities.”
Dr.~ Talmage said he was asked td eon- | 

duct the work of distributing ttie relief 
by Louis Ivlopsch, publisher of the | 
Christian Herald, of which tile doctor is 
the editor. Through the meditim of the 
state department the Turkish govern
ment was asked if it would give him an

coffin. The interment not being a re
ligious one, there was very little for
mality either at the house or the ceme
tery. The procession reached Mont 
Martire cemetery at 1.10 p.m., and the 
coffin was lowered and placed without 
ceremony in a dim temporary vault. Ac
cording to custom, the mourners shook 
hands with the son-in-law of deceased

IRPRHHP ________ as the representative of the family. The
escort whale engaged in the work. The , inhabitants of the vicinity crowded into
avSÆirïKi1;1 ». ... ;

Diyad Incident Before | to them.
Long.

i THE END IS 
NOT YET.

two Lady Missionaries. Say the 
Porte Undoubtedly Planned 

the Massacres.

The Better ISiemeut of Aurkish 
bolui, »y itel'useu VO Meouto tUe 

l>latRillc—l Direction».

V

the
BuEalo, Dec. 2.—Misses Charlotte E. informed of four points in different part» :

Ely and Mary C. Ely have just return- of Armenia. They included Sassoun ! 
eu flume atter a long period ot mission- and Kharput, and all have been the 

. ... scenes of big massacres. Then the ;ary moor m eastern xurkey, unuer-toe porte announced 1>hat it desifed to have
direction ot tne Aluencan uoard ot mis- the funds sent to it, and that It would Great Britain 
sums tor tore.gu iniss.uus, rneir ab- attend to the distribution. This proD- 
senee covers a space ot Uo years, and as ably it fanned to do through a mixed 
soon as ana.rs in me uiscurued districts commission of Christians and Mussul- 
iiave quieted tuey wnl return to Turney, mans, and in reply Dr. Talmage was 
lue Misses tioy were stationed at Mit- informed of the emphatic refusal of tne ] 
ns, aiKiui M mues irom moosu, wnerc porte to furni8h an escort Then Dr.
tne moat nomme ot tne atrocities occur- Talmage announced that in the absence Explanation of a Reported Firing 
MM. At mins mere was no WUoiesule of official protection it would be too
murdering, out many prounneuo) Aimeu- hazardous a work for him to undertake,
mu mercuunts were tnrowu into jan on “rt is ntter foolhardiness,” he said, “for
raise accusations, anu some less toilet» l- anyone to go into the country, especial-
ous Victims never saw tne ngnt or uuy iy with a large amount Of money with-
agam atter they lmd once entered tne out 80me escort or pledge Of protection,
prison walls, naving been secreny made One man, with a gun on his shoulder,
away witu. Tne van or provincial gov WOuld have been sufficient to guarantee has not yet heard the last of the extra !
eruvr ot Bitlis at tflai time was x ausm protection, as the Turks have a strong gunship question.
Tosha, wno is known among ttie mis- rc8pect, Amounting to a superstitions
■douanes as "toe tiend." tie it was wdrsirtpi for thehr'govEFnflient,>*iia the , ...    . _ . — . — ,„ ,
wno made the tureat that he wouid sow influences of such an escort would haye i drftwal of tae Bntish gunboat Dryad as to Lord Salisbury s answer to Am 
the place wnere the city of Bitlis was been sufficient. {from the entrance of the Dardanelles bassador Bayard, and,'under thesedr-
with grain. According to tne Misses “W. W. Howard, who has gone there was only a tempdray step taken on ac- <JU™?tane<'6' U is felt ,thc •
Ely, Armenians were imprisoned be- 'now, whs acquainted with the region. - th >• „. V . , i dent s message may not deal with the
cause they would not sign a paper say- He was reported killed, but the cable to- C"n”t "f.^e faf ,thatr the. palace pe0" Venezuelan question as fully as was ex-
ing the English consul and the American ,iay shows that he is still alive, and 1)le had inflamed the fanaticisnl of the iiected. The impression prevails that
missionaries had incited the Armenians has been making rapid progress. If'I Mussulman population here, and that sc- *** answer, is delayed beyond the
to rebel. Speaking of the Sassoun had gone I would have taken .$35,000.” rious rioting was planned to commence mee?n,8 .of congress, the subject will be
massacre, a large part of which occur- i_______________ | na aa * „ ‘ „ , jreated in a special message.
red near Moosh, Miss Mary Ely said: I A SMALL MATTER SETTLED. , ® " j! , ,hp entcr«d the Bos-

“The massacre was undoubtedly plan- j ^ --------- ; Phorus. \\ bile desirous of avoiding j Fiuanrini.
ued by toe forte. The immediate pro- Peru Has Got Another Set of Cabinet anything that would in any way tend to" ■ New York, Dee. 2.—.The exports of 
vocation came about as loilows: The \ Ministers Together. j induce disturbances or hinder the work ' specie from the port of New York for
S^fthe Arïnmns! VneT/men" i Lima, Pern. D^T^Pr'esident Piero- : °f reS*°f* order’ the, Pow«‘a ”ow ap‘ |
ans, impoverished by repeated acts of ]a has announced, the new cabinet. It Pear to be unanimously resolved to in- gold, and $838,300 in silver. The îm
robbery, banded together for the purpose ;8 composed of the-following members: sist upon their demands for extra guard- ports were: Gold, $0937; silver, $28,943;
of recovering their flocks from the Premier and minister of justice, Dr ships. In consequence the ambassadors ' dry goods, $1,969,968; general merchan-
Kurds. When the. tw» imrties met, of Barinaga; minister of foreign aEairs. arranged for a meeting to discuss dise, $5,365,155.
course there was fighting. Two Moslems Senor Ricardo Ortiz Zevallos; minister . . if _. . , , ,
were killed and several Christians. Then 0f the interior, Senor Benjamin Boza; the situation and consider what action is ! London, Dec. K-The amount of bu -
the Kurds mutilated the bodies of their minister of finance, Senor Manuel Jesus necessary in view of the Sultan’s contin- j lion gone into the Bank of England oh
slain countrymen. After tiuft the bodies Qbin; minister of war, Col. Ibarra. ued objection to granting the permission j balance to-day was £956,000.

earned to the officials of the pro- i Hon. J. A. Mackenzie, the « :United asked for. 
vincial government of Bitlis and shown States minister has just arrived. i Meanwhile the palace party are tii-
to the Vail Tahsin. ‘See what the ; ——----------------- - ! umphant over the impression being con-
Christians are doing to us,’ they ex | i veyed to the general public that the
claimed to the Vali.” Miss Ely said fPDMAX! f AVFRNMFNT ÇflARY ' Sllltau has won a-victory over the for-
that after the first collision a series of ; bLUliMll UUY LlVLUlLH 1 JUttUI eign Powers. This makes matters more „ „ . ,- „nll
retaliatory conflicts took place. That ________ delicate to handle, as to demonstrate ' en Spaniards and I, a rgents
was a vear ago last August. _ . r„„ .that such is not really the case is al- I -Official Report., as Usual,

Soon afterward Tahsin Pasha went m ! Cublnet Has ***"* * j " ! most certain to cause a reaction which ( Favor tne Former,
person to Galigozan and ordered the Ram Thought .he Socialists In might lead to an outbreak even more ;
massacre of the Armenian Christians. .-sufficiently t unisueu. ; serious than the one for which the com j T, Coban9 at Least Get the Credit
He jvore, suspended by a cord around I -   mg of the extra, gunship was to be the
ba# neck, an imperial edict frqm the ! Conservatives Seek a IJt-marckiau signal. Turkish officials who are usu-
Porte commanding him to “chastise” the politiy-Sociaitsts Will Make 1 a11? in wel1 Posted circles of diplomacy
Christians. This was read to the Turk- , it Warm Also*. | jlere, discussing the withdrawal of the
ish soldiers, who had -been massed at | Dryad, intimated that the substance of Havana, Dec: 2.—The columns of
that place from all parts of Asia Minor. t,a 1 the matter was that the Powers object- ! t commanded by Brigs. Gens. Oli-
“Béfore the reading was completed,” Berlin, Dec. 2.—Everything points to a ed to any one Power taking the lead in , . . . „neaeed
continued Miss Ely, “as if unable to de- eabinet crisis, in spite of official deni- any action in Turkey, as such a step is ver and Luque have both been engagea
lay the diabolical deed, Tahsin Pasha C. ° TBe nositions of Herr von Koeller, calculated, to give that Power an ad- j twice with the insurgent forces com- 
gave the order to smite the Christians. * .... . .. . .v - vance in prestige which was not part of mapded by Maximo Gomez in the prov-
Then followed a scene almost too awful the ^«ian minister for the interior the agreement of the Powcrs. 
to describe. So terrible were the ord- Dr. von 'Boettieher, the vice-president ot er WOrd8i if action is taken, it should be
ers given by the officers that some of the council of ministers and imperial the combined action of the Powers and
the better ones among the common sol- secretary»of state for the interior; Gen. not the isolated action of Great Britain ried oE three hundred, 
dïeré begged that they be not compelled Brensaptivon Beriepsch, the minister of , tor instance. |iand general, Qtiver, atîtiàg under

them oùt. Others actually re- commerce, and Marshal von iBeiberstein, Thus, it is iatunurted that if the ^ass- atructions from General ^Campos, left
fused to * execute such barbarous com- the minister for foreign affairs, and even a8e of the Dardanelles be forced it i

that of Hen- von Lucanus, the chief of should be done by the warships of a.11 | 
the imperial civil cabinet, are said to be the Powers interested. This, it should Kents.
shaken. ‘ Evidence of widespread court be added, was the origmal understand- j 1,200 infantrymen, 100 cavalrymen and
intrigue to get rid of the ministers, who iùg arrived at, but Great Britain, it ap- | two pjece8 0f artillery, while General Gl
are distasteful to the Agrarian, Conser- Pears, was not disposed to delay matters 
vative and military parties, have come beyond a certain point, 
to the surface recently Herr vou K.oel- i ^ se^tleman attached to one of the
1er is aparently, the "minister who is embassies, When the above view of the , intention was to attack General Gomes,

The Emperot, it is latest developments in the situation was whc, at the head of the insurgents, had
placed before Mm, said he would not be becn eucamped 8ince November 13th at
astonished if the Turkish officials were 
right, but he addeu that it looked as if 
Great Britain’s* object in sending the 
Dryad to the Dardanelles was to show 
the Sultan, and the Powers as well, 
that, while being desirous of acting in 
accord with the Powers, Her Majesty’s 
government Was prepared to act alone,

THAT MISSING ULTIMATUM.

I Said to be in President Crespo's Posses
sion—Venezuelan Vaporings.Is Prepared to 

Alone If She is Corn-
Act

Washington, D. C., Dec. 2.—The state
ment is made in a Venezuelan paper, re
ceived here, that the British ultimatum 
has been delivered to President Crespo, 
who is keeping it from the public from 
motives of expediency. The paper mak- 

- ing the statement is opposed to the gov
ernment, and its assertion is not credit
ed in official quarters. The public feel
ing in Venezuela continues to be highly- 
wrought over the urgent demands of 
Great Britain. Patriotic societies are 
being organized in all parts of the re
public under the name “Defenders of 

As intimated in Venezuela.” 
these dispatches Friday last, the With- ' No information has been received here

pelled To.
TO PLEASE MRS. CLEVELAND.

It Was That Grover Became President, 
but Will Not Again.

St. Paul, Minn., Dec. 2.—In conversa
tion with friends at the Ryan hotel, one 
of the closest friends President Cleve
land has. Joseph JeEerson, the ‘veteran 
aetor, said President Cleveland was fin
ishing his last term in the White House, 
and that after March, 1897, he would 
become ex-president, and wonld remain 

Said the old actor: “Mr. Cleveland 
will never accept another nomination, 
and would not ha ve become a candidate 
in 1892 but for Mrs. Cleveland, 
desired it so earnestly he went into it 
himself with the idea of winning, but 
nothing can change his present determi
nation not to run again.”

on a Brill»li ship in Turk
ish Waters.

/
Constantinople, Dee. 2.—The Sultan

so.

She

VERY COSTLY AFFECTIONS.

J. J. Van Alen Pays $200,000 For Alien
ating Mrs. Colt’s Tender Thoughts. i
Providence, R. I., Nov. 30.—The set

tlement of the Colt divorce case has 
raised an important question regarding 
the power of money in the Rhode Island 
divorce courts. Colonel Colt withdrew 
his suit fof $200,000 against James J. 
Van Alen for the alienation of Mrs. 
Colt’s aEections, and Mrs. Colt with
draws her serious charge of marital in
fidelity against her husband. A large 
settlement of money upon Mrs. Colt and 
the payment of a considerable sum of 
money py Mr. Van Alen are stated to 
be the conditions of the sèttlement.

were

SKIRMISHING IN CUBA
ITHE U. S. SENATE IN SESSION

The Democratic Death Rate Not 
Quite So Visible in the 

Upp r Chamber. :

«.f Fighting With Great 
Bravery.

Over $418,000,000 Will be Required 
for General Expenses ihc Com

ing Fi-cai Year.

*

Washington, D. C., Dec. 2.—Vice-Pre
sident Stevenson called the senate to or
der this afternoon, 
was greater than usual on the first day 
of the session.
was redolent with the perfume of flow
ery, great Jbunehes of-which, adorned^tjfrk 
desks of the various members. Tmr
number of strange faces here is small ... ... .
in comparison with that of the lower] mands, and were told if they did_ not 
bodv # ! obey orders they would be shot from

Vice-President Stevenson greeted his ! the cannon’s mouth. Some of the good 
.1o„moa in „ hnnnv sneech of wel- soldiers, however, protected ArmenianSÏÏÎS JUw*aâi2£.ÏÏi. lldLMcome, anu aiier i - , Th and among the rocks m the mountains,

burn the .roll All was ordered ihe ret”rning missionaries say it was
swearing in of th^jewly elccted sena ^ c ingtance8 out of
tors was then pmceed^d witK This oc- such an infern0 of crUelty, but mention- 
cupmd but a short time and an^ early ad- ed ^ foUowin . -The 80idiers would 
journment was taken to allo^ the ma- ^ dren jntQ the air and catch 
jonty members to hold a caucus called ^ on their bayonetg when they camo 
for this afternoon, and determine upon down At other times they would stand 
plans for. the reorganization of the sen- number of chiidren in a row. Each 
ate. The usual message was sent by ^ woula toke a ehild by the hair, 
both houses to the president informing ^nd ^bey WOuld see which one could cut 
him of their meeting, but the message hjg victim,g head off the quickest. When 
of the president will not be received Tahsin Pasha started out on his mission 
until to-morrow. The reading of the butchery he took along with him a 
president’s message will consume to- |arge quantity of kerosene oil for the 
morrow, and at its conclusion the house purpose of removing by fire all vestiges 
will probably adjourn until Thursday, 0£ dreadful work-which he contem- 
convening on Thursday to adjourn im- plated This oil was afterwards used 
mediately until Monday. These ad- to Curate the clothes of living beings, 
journments will continue probably until ftnd tbe match would be applied.” 
tlie committees are announced. A.t thiti point Miss Charlotte remarked:

The secretary of the treasury to-day «j saw one hoy with the whole side of 
transmitted to congress the estimated face burned away. He told me he 
appropriations required for the fiscal had been attacked by the Turks and 

ending June 30th, 1897, furnished then thrown on a heap of coals, being 
by the several executive departments. jeft for dead.” .
which aggregate $418,091,073. The ap- Miss Ely was asked about the treat- 
propriations for the present year am- ment of Armenian women by soldiers, 
ounteti to $422,753,264. “The violation of women and girls by

the Turks was one of the commonest 
aftd one of the worst features of the 
whole horrible aEair. 
scores of them were shut up in a church 
and kept there all night by the soldiers. 
In the morning they were all murdered. 
One witness told me that he saw the 
blood flow over the threshold of the 
building.”

Paris, Dec. 2.—A report is current 
that a British warship has passed 
through the Dardanelles, and that, while 
she was making the. inward passage, she 

fired upon by the Turkish forts.

The attendance In oth- The insurgentsince of Santa Clara, 
left on the field eighty killed, and car- 

sGehetal LuqueThe senate chamber
iri-

their quarters and moved upon the insur- 
General Luque commanded

iver had 1,400 infantrymen, 100 caval
rymen and two pieces of artillery. Their

most threatened, 
stated, IS displeased at the recent pros
ecutions for les majesté, especially the 
ease of Prof. Delbrueck, which were or
dered byt Herr von Koeller.

The cabinet itself, however, is divided

Jiquimar. Gomez, being apprised of 
their movements, retired to the province 
of Puerto Principe. General Laque 
met the insurgents at Ramones. They 
maintained their ground during one hour 
of fighting, and then retreated in orderly 
fashion, closely followed by General La
que. They also encountered General 
Luque at Sabnna. Dispersing, they lett 
seventeen dead on the field, including 
Pio Cervantes.

On the , following day General Gomez 
concentrated his forces in the vieinitv 
of Delicias. These insurgent. forces 
were attached simultaneously by Gen
erals Luque and Oliver. Gomez, ac
cording to the official reports, had four 
thousand cavalrymen and two thousand 
infantry and one piece of artillery. They 
were drawn in order of battle, General 
Gomez knowing that the insurgent forc
es were about to commence an attack 
on him. The fire was opened by the 
Spanish artillery. One thousand caval
ry under Guerrera engaged the attention 
of the infantry, but the deadly eSoct of 
the Mauser rifles compelled a retreat. 
General Oliver rushed in at the head of 
six hundred Spanish infantry. The in
surgents were somewhat disconcerted, 
and retreated. The Spanish artillery 
kept up a continuous firing of shells, 
and tlie insurgents were compelled to 
abandon their positions, finally seeking 
safety in the woods. The" insurgents 
left eighty killed, and, according to of
ficial advices, over four hundred were 
wounded. Of the troops two lieuten
ants, a corporal and niight soldiers were 
killed and eighteen persons injured.

Immediately after the engagement 
General Oliver received word that Gen
eral Scrafin Sanchez was at Lomas Gu- 
erreffios with one thousand men trying 
to eEect a junction with Gomez. Gen
eral Oliver at once started in pursuit of 
General Sanchez. On the following 
morning an engagement took place. The 
troops, encourage^ by their previous vic
tory, were eager1 for the fight. i;iTtn‘y 
occupied all the fttvorable positions,1 hOji- 
ing to keep the insurgents from effecting 
a retreat The battle lasted nine hows, 
and was ended by a charge of bayonets 
ordered by General Oliver. The insur
gents dispersed in all directions, leaving 
fifty-eight killed and thirteen wounded.

On the dar after this engagement be
tween General Oliver and General San- - 
chez, the troops, while returning to 
Plaxetas, met the Pericodiaz band of in
surgents, numbering fully five hundred. 
The troops charged with fixed bayonets 
and the insurgents fled. They left be
hind them 'sixteen killed. In this en
gagement the troops suffered a loss of 
six killed.

Havana, Nov. 30.—Lieut. Fiejo and 
Sergt. Canovas, tried by court-martin! 
yesterday on a charge of having surren
dered Fort Pa lay o,

Besides these, a number of to the forces of Apt
proper defence, wete sentenced today. 
The lieutenant was condemned to im
prisonment for life. The sergeant vins 

A five pointed silver star took the discharged, as he only obeyed the orders 
place of the customary cross ‘behind the ( of his superior officer.

irea oyj Mer 
The cabinet

respecting the expediency of the extreme 
anti-socialist measures adopted by the 
police, and nobody would be astonished 
to hear of a ministerial upheaval. Count

Mirbach, leader of the Conserva- \ if compelled to do so. .
! The so-called firing upon the Bntisn 

the electors of East Prussia, in which 8hiP Loch JRannoch, in thé Dardanelles, 
he rejects for the party the overtures is said by Turkish officials, to be a mat- 
of‘the National Liberals, and déclares ter °f little importance and easily ex- 
that thei Conservative èentre will con- ! plained. They say the Loch Rannoeh 
tinue to constitute a majority of

von
tive party, has issued a manifesto to.

that thei Conservative èentre will con-j plained. They say the Loch Rannoeh
the 1 arrived after sun down, and instead of 

reichstag and the diet, and that, the gov- anchoring she attempted to proceed and 
ernment can "have his party support only was signalled from shore by a gunsnot 
in exchange for some measure similar t0 bring up. As she did not do a 
to the Kanitz grain monopoly bill and 
the reinstitution of bi-metallism, 
early government programme, modelled 
largely on the policy of Prince Bis
marck, he declares, is absolutely re- ;

As she did not do so, a 
second shot was fired and thç Loch Ran- 
noch let her anchor go. The shell which 
is said to'‘have whistled over the captain 
of the Loch Rannoeh is pronounced to

____ _ ^ ____ __ ______ ___ have been nothing more or less thaï
quired to induce confidence in the gov- ' a wad from the signal gun. 
ernment. ! A great deal of excitement was caused

The closing of the big socialist'' clubs ! here to-day by a report that the ex-Sul 
on Friday has caused the greatest ex- j tan, Mohammed Murad, w . 
citement in socialist circles, and the mar- | posed on grounds of idiocy ^ Tr.Jfv ’ 
ter will be brought before the reichstag, i 
when exciting debates are expected. In | 
spite of the repression, the socialises re
main defiant. The Vorwaerts, the orr 
gan of the party, publishes an ironical 
article advising Herr von Koeller to 
continue the persecution, claiming that government.

■it will tend to make the socialist party served as 
stronger and more*harmonions, and cit
ing the results of the era of Tessendorf 
during which the sociàlîst pàrty sextu- 
pled.

Anyear
!

THE FUTURE OF HAWAII.

Minister Hatch Is Very Reticent on the 
Subject of Annexation.

Washington, D. G, Dec. 2.—Francis 
M. Hatch, the new Hawaiian minister, 
who has just arrived here, said: “My 
government desires me to be particularly 
cautious in my utterances regarding tbe 
relations between Hawaii and the United 

Since I landed at San Francis
co I have been frequently importuned 
for an expression regarding the question 
of annexation and about other subjects 
of diplomatic intercourse between the 
two governments. My position was 
such, however, that I was compelled 
to refuse an-expression, 
to adhere to that plan until I have for
mally presented myself to Secretary 01 

I have noticed a very friendly 
feeling towards the government I re
present on the part of the papers in the 
United States, and I regret that I can
not oblige the ’press at this time with 
some statement.”

When asked if there had been a 
change one way or the other in the an
nexation feeling at Honolulu, Mr. Hatch 
paused, and then replied slowly and cau
tiously: “I feel quite sure there has been 
no change." .Notwithstanding the new 
minister’s reticence, it is stated that he 
comes to Washington authorized by his 
government to promote the cause of an
nexation in every proper way. Mr. Cas
tle said he would leave for New York 
as soon as he can present his compli
ments to Secretary Olney, and after a 
short visit to the east would sail for 
Honolulu. He has made a very good 
record during his brief sojourn at the 
capitol.

In one instance

1876, had escaped from Yildiz Kiosk.
From the provinces there, was 

much news forthcoming to-day. 
Turkish officials are apparently doing 
everything possible to suppress any facts 
except those which are favorable to the 

The utmost secrecy is ob- 
to the movements of the 

troops operating against Zeitoun.

not
The

.!

States.
DUMAS LAID AT REST.

His Funeral Attended by Neary Every 
Notable Person in Paris.

was
The rumor cannot be confirmed.

New York, Dec. 2.—The Duke of 
Westminster, according to a letter just 
received by the Armenian Relief associ
ation, says: “No settlement of the Ar
menian diffictijty can be deemed satis
factory wliich does not forever pla.ee be- 
yond the reach of their oppressors the 
remnant of the persecuted Christians in 
Turkey. This can be done by effective 
control.” The duke has written to the 
Russian, French, Austrian, German and 
Italian ambassadors in London, begging 
them to ask their respective govern
ments to co-operate with England.

’ !

Buda Pest, Austria, Dec. 2:—As a re 
suit of the exciting scene in the lower 
house of the Hungarian diet, when Ba
ron Andreansky reproached Herr von 
Perezel, minister of the interior, and 
charged him with assisting in alleged 
election abuses, a sword duel took place 
to-day between Andreansky and Pere
zel. Herr Andreansky, who resigned his 
seat temporarily for thé purpose of 
meeting his adversary, was severely 
wounded, receiving a sword cut, and 
sustaining injuries about the head.

Paris, Dec. 2.—Artists, actors, states- 
academicians, army officers, andI shall have men, mmmm jmm . ..other persons of prominence who were 

friends and admirers of Mi Dumas, in 
fact, nearly every notable person in Par
is, was in attendance at the funeral of 
the late Alexandre Dumas. The pall 
bearers were M. Victorien Sardou, Jean 
Baptiste d’Talle, Emile Zola, Count Bi- 
sard-Roujon, and the academicians Gas
ton Boussiqr and Jules Claretie.

A black velve pall with silver stars 
covered the coffiin, upon which was laid 
M. Dnmas’ green embroidered acade
mician’s coat and his sword. Two spe
cial cars laden with profuse floral offer
ings preceded the futferal cortege. The 
Comedie Française had sent a wreath 
formed half of oak and laurel leaves 
and half of roses and ferns. The So
ciety of Authors and Dramatists sent 
an immense wreath of pale roses, pan
sies and white camélias. Mme. Bern
hardt sent a superb wreath of delicate 
orchids, roses and palms. Costly and 
beautiful wreaths were also sent by the 
Odeon. Vaudeville and Gymnaz thea
tres, and an equally magnificent wreath 
was sent by the English dramatic au
thors.
humble bouqîlets of violets were sent, 
souvenirs of Dumas’ friendship for the 
strngelers in literature and the drama.

ney.

TALMAGE ON THE TURKS,

Hg Thinks Their Government Should be 
Blotted from the Earth.

TO BE BURIED BY THE MASONS.

Capt. Jackson To Be Laid Away by His 
Old Comrades.

Washington City, Dec. 2.—T. DeWitfe 
Talmage, the noted Presbyterian divine 
last night confirmed the statement pub
lished in New York that he had refused 
to go to Armenia to distribute relief 
funds on account of the condition of af
fairs and the refusal of the Turkish 
government to furnish protection. He 
reviewed the affair in an interview, in 
the course of which he bitterly denoun
ced the Porte and said it had fomented 
the njassacres, and retarded the work 
of relief.

“The • Turkish government,” he said, 
“is a miserable mass of corruption. Its 
workings are rotten to the core, and 
the whole government ought to be blot 
ted off the face of the earth. The cou-

Seaftle, Dec, 2.—The funeral of the 
late Captain D. B. Jackson will take 
place to-morrow under the auspices of 
the Mansonic lodge of Port Gaihble, of 
which Captain Jackson way an old-time 
member.
were heard along the water front and 
throughout the city in general over the 
death of the pioneer steamboat man, 
and many old-timers sent personal let
ters of condolence to the family.

Captain Jackson was one of the few 
steamboat men who made large sums 
of money during the lively times on the 
Sound and invested it to good advantage.

He was always attentive to business, a 
close figurer, and withal a liberal man 
when appealed to for aid.

Many expressions of regret

Cable News.
London. Dec. 2.—A special dispaten 

from Paris confirms the rnmor published 
some time ago that Henry Meuier, the 
chocolate manufacturer, has bought the 
island of Anticosti, in the St. Lawrence 
river, for 100,000 francs.
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MASSON MAY 
COME IN.

Cbapleau and Pelletier Daren’t and 
the Ex-Lieutenant-Govern

or May.
ones
with

is a 
|lling

Repeal of the Washington Fishery 
Treaty of 1888-lt Was 

Abused.
will
for

least

lltive 
ount 

For a 
Imall

The People’s Jimmy Will Oppose 
Sir William Hingston in 

Montreal.I

Ottawa, Dee. 2—Lieut.-Governor Mas- 
of Quebec is in the city to-day. He

said that he may come into the goyprn-
seeing

son

ment, taking Mr. Angers’ place,
Mr. Chapleau and Mr. Pelletier

veek 
it, a 
nder 
the „

that
have refused.

A proclamation has been issued by the 
government declaring section 144 of the 
W't shington treaty act of 1888 no longer
in force.

the
iring

tor
This section gave the United 

fishermen certain privileges in
iase
the States

Canadian waters pending the adoption 
of the fisheries treaty that was negoti
ated in Washington in 1888. By paying 
a license of $1.50 a ton fishermen were 
allowed to purchase bait and supplies in 
Canadian ports and also to transship 
their catch and crews, 
retracted in Washington, but the modus 
vivendi has remained in force, as an act 
of courtesy by Canada, to the present 
day, five years beyond the time for 
which it was promised. It is notori- 

that the privilege has been abused, 
but. aside from that, there is no reason 
why it should be continued while there 
is no prospect of a treaty.

The Westmoreland county electors 
will vote on January 6th o» the question 
of the repeal of the Scott act.

Montreal, Dec. 2.—Hon. James Mc- 
Shane and Sir William Hingston will 
he the opposing’ candidate in Montreal 
Centre. ” #■ ; r’

The chaplain of the St. Andrew’s So
ciety, in the course of a sermon to the 
society, strongly advocated secular 
schools. ■

Kingston, Dec. 2.—David Riley, as
sistant at the hinder factory in the pen
itentiary, was to-day fined $10 in the 
police conrt for giving tobacco to pris
oners. He also loses his position.

Samuel Davis, sr„. partner of Davis & 
Sons, died yesterday.

Toronto, Dec. 2.—The Hyams brothers 
appeared in the ’police court this morn
ing on a charge of conspiring together 
to murder Martha Wells Hyams. The 
crown asked that the investigation be 
postÿofied rmtif Wednesday 'àM tn 
consequence the prisoners were again 
taken over to the county jail. À num
ber, of witnesses are being called by the 
crown to give evidence.
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THE PREMIER COLLISION-
The Old Standing Dispute With . the 

Willamette Settled.
Seattle, Nov. 30.—In the federal court 

yesterday morning Judge Hanford per
mitted a settlement in the damage cases 
of James Rankin and Thomas Foran
against the Oregon Improvement Com; 

growing out of the famous colli-pany,
sion between the steamers Willamette 
and Premier. The claims have for some 
time been in progress of settlement and 
when court convened yesterday'morning 
S. H. Piles, general counsel for the Ore
gon Improvement Company, - was 
hand with a petition asking that Mr. 
Smith, as receiver, be permitted to set
tle the cases. Under the terms of the 
settlement the two plaintiffs will 
ceive $1750 each. That is less than the 
amount of damages awarded them by 
•fudge Hanford but the plaintiffs are an
xious to. have the matter settled and 
consented to accept the amount named 
if it be paid at once.

There are a number of other cases 
pending ip the United 
against the Oregon Improvement com
pany growing out of the collision. They 
were heard once by Judge Hanford and 
damages given the plaintiffs, but the de
cisions were reversed by the circuit 
court of appeals because of the failure 
of the plaintiffs to seize the steamer. 
The case will be tried once again, and 
much of the testimony introduced at 
the former trial will go to the jury in 
the new trial.
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SHEEP SHEARING CONTEST.:r
A Canadian Wins Every Time for 

Neatness and Quickness.ITHERS 
» N. Y. uity.

New York, Nov. 30.—A novel feature 
of the cattle shdw was the sheep shear
ing contest, in which the contestants 
were J. C. Hanmer, Mount Vernon, On
tario; Daniel Taylor, Millbrook, N. Y.; 
F. W. Barrett, Wadsworth, N. Y.; A. 
Danks, Allamuchy, N. J,; Roy R. Coble, 
I’reden, N. J.; F. Metcalfe, Bast Elmo, 
N. Y.; and N. Gibson, Delaware, Ont. 
The ring was clear and at a signal the 

in overalls and jumpers, set to

tly, and yet 
lu remember 
Iters to mail

you have re- 
hem to you,

!ow do you
men,
work with their big spring shears, each 
man having a sheep in his arms on the 
platform laid on a tanbarjt. Some of 
the animals gave the shearers a lot of 
trouble, squirming and struggling to get 
free, while others, evidently used to 
the process, lay as still and limp as a. 
trick dog, letting the workmen , strip 
them without a move. Dan Taylor was 
lucky enough to draw one of these 
sleepers which was a big advantage to 
him. Beginning at the head he strip 
ped the sheep of his wool with a dex
terity and rapidity of a butcher taking 
the hide off a beef. The animal was 
!l big. Unify and dirty gray color when 

I Taylor began the task, but as the wool 
rolled backwards under the shears the 
color ehanged to creamy white, ami 
when finally released at the end of 20 
minutes, the animal was as thin as a 
5’orth River shad, 
five minutes later, after spending a good
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